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The Student Achievement-Instructional Time Relationship

Richard G. Lomax. and William W. Cooley

In recent years there has been a great deal of discussion in the ed-

ucational research literature as to the importance of C.me spent,in learning.

In these discussions, there has been almost universal agreement as to the

importance of instructional time as a major explanatory variable of student

achievement. Such agreement is influenced by the notion that it is intuitive-

ly convincing that amount of instructional time is highly related to student

achievement. As a result, confidence has been amassed to the degree that

some researchers have proposed ignoring achievement as a dependent vari-

able in favor of instructional time estimates in classroom process research.

The major purpose of the present paper is to review the research literature

with respect to the student achievement-instructional time relationship to de-

termine the extent to which consistent results have been obtained in a speci-

fic educational domain. The review will be restricted to the domain of read-

ing and mathematics instruction in the elementary school, where students

or classrooms were the units of observation anctanalysis. Our review is

not intended to be comprehensive. For example, we will not include mastery

learning research or school level studies. A secondary purpose of the paper

is to discuss methodological concerns which should be addressed in formu-

lating classroom process research specific to the area of instructional times

Review of Research

interest in instructional time as an achievement-related vai:iable

was stimulated by the conceptual model of learning proposed by Carroll



(1963). Carroll's model is a function of the ratio of the amount of time

students actually spend on the appropriate task to the total time that they

need. Since 1963, three bodies of research have appeared in the litera-

ture that have investigated the relationship of instructional time and stu-

dent achievement: (1) general classroom research, (2) instructional time

research, and (3) attention research. In this section, we shall review the

research in these areas in terms of their methods and results. Many meth-

odological differences will be apparent in these studies and such will be dis-

cussed later in this paper. A summary of the reading and mathematics re-

search and results is presented in Tables 1 through 4.

General Classroom Research

Following Carroll's model, a number of general classroom re-

search studies have included measures of instructional time in their vast

array of achievement-related variables. One of the initial efforts in this

regard was the CRAFT project (Comparing Reading Approaches in First-_
Grade Teaching with Disadvantaged Children) conducted by Harris and

Serwer (1966). The sample consisted of 1141 low SES first graders who

were given a reading pretest battery in September and a different reading

posttest battery in May. Teachers were trained in one of four methods

for teaching reading. .An examination of the parameter estimates associ-

ated with the pretests revealf_td initial student differences among the meth-

ods, which prompted them to adjust the posttest measures by partialling out

the initial differenceo in readiness. Utilizing the adjusted class means

(i.e., at the classroom level) for the posttest, correlations between all

variables were computed. This produced a table of 1431 correlations that



Hwas carefully inspected for variables other than the teaching methods

that might show significant correlations with the posttest results. The

most conspicuous finding of the correlational analysis was that teacher's

use of time was a significant factor" (13. 37). Thus instructional time

seems to have been selected post hoc from a number of variables because

of its high relationship (r = .56, .55 for all methods combined, for 47

classes) to the posttests. Some of these variables would be significantly

correlated by chance (i.e., Type I errors). The importance of the treat-

ments was heavily impressed upon the teachers and thus they may have

elevated instructional time estimates. Instructional time was assessed

via teacher logs which were recorded for one week per month from Janu-

ary to May. Teachers recorded the amount of reading time they scheduled,

which is generally referred to as "allocated time."

A second general classroom research study was the Follow Through

classroom observation evaluation carried out by Stallings and Kaskowitz

(1974). Seven sponsors were selected in that they had at least five sites

that met the criteria of four grade 1 and grade 4 classes. The Wide Range

Achievement Test was given in the fall as the pretest and the Metropolitan

Achievement Test was given in the spring as the posttest. Each classroom

was observed for three days by outside observers, a "snapshot" of class-

room activities being taken every 15 minutes. The number of children in-

volved in rending/math, which we refer to as a measure of "engaged time,"

was only one of over 500 va,-iables. All variables were correlated with

achievement aggregated at the classroom level (i.e., class means were

used for the achievement measures). Some of these variables also would
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be significantly correlated by chance. For reading and math in both

grades, raw correlations of engaged time with the pretest ranged from

-.02 to .12, and with the posttest from .12 to .49 (see Tables 1 and 2

for more specific results). The observational period was only three

days, leading one to question the generalizability of these observations.

Another general classroom research study, the Beginning Teacher

Evaluation Study (BTES), was conducted by McDonald and Elias (1976).

The study was concerned with behaviors associated with instruction in

ades 2 and 5, and selected a non-random sample of eight California

school districts. In terms of achievement, the BTEG was concerned with

achievement gains (Spring-Fall) on batteries of reading and.mathematics

tests at the classroom level. These batteries were composites of sub-

tests of the California Achievement Test and of various Educaticnal TE:st-

ing Service achievement tests (for reading only). Each classroom was ob-

served by BTES staff twice during the school year. Teachers also did

their own observation via a work diary which was completed for two weeks

during the spring. Again, the small amount of observation probably re-

sulted in a generalizability problem. From these observations, 104 vari-

ables were measured (when correlated leading to some Type I errors).

As shown in Tables 1 and 2, "engaged time" correlated about .02 with to-

tal achievement gain for grade 2 and about .14 for grade 5, for both read-

ing and mathematics, Correlations of teaching time, or "allocated time,"

with total achievement gain were essentially zero for grade 2 math and

grade 5 reading, and approximately -.24 f9r grade 2 reading and grade 5

math. In general, it would appear that general classroom research is not
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obtaining reasonable estimates of instructional time due to the large num-

ber of variables being measured and to the small amotuit of time being

sampled.

Instructional Time Research

Several researchers have focussed their research efforts upon the

investigation of instructional time. Kidder, O'Reilly, and Kies ling (1975)

examined quantity of instruction in ..)mpensatory reading program- for

grades four through six. A sample of ,2516 students was selected from

four school districts. These diS'iricts were selected for variation in re-

source use in reading instruction. Data on quantity of instruction was col-

lected in interviews given to all principals, teachers, specialists, and se-

lected teacher aides. The interviews investigated "allocated time" in

minutes per week for all reading instruction scheduled for each student.

(i.e., at the student level), Estimates of instructional time were gathered

from these personnel and enabled a series of cross checks for any given

student. The validity of principal's assessments of individaal student al-

located time is questionable. Interviews were conducted over a six-month

period followed by administration of the reading subtest of the California

Achievement Test. The amount of information that was gathered about an

individual student was not discussed. Kidder et al., (1975) felt that the

relationship between "allocated time" and student achievement would not

be linear, and thus used a natural log transformation on all of the time

variables (as suggested by a number of researchers; see, for example

Walberg, 1978), Raw correlations between total teacher instruction ("al-

located") in minutes per year and final reading achievement ranged from

.00 to .19 for the four school districts.

7 r
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Good and Grouws (1975) investigated instructional time in fourth

grade mathematics classes. Thirty-three fourth grade classrooms in a

middle-class school district participated in the study. Each teacher was

observed for five to seven entire math periods so as to estimate total

class time spent in math (i.e., "allocated"). Five to seven class periods

is probably not a sufficient sample of time and indicates the need for gen-

eralizability studies. The analysis utilized classroom mean residual

scores on the math subtestof the Iowa Test of Basic Skills, the pretest

being administered in October, the posttest in April. The partial correla-

tion, at the classroom level, of posttest math achievement with "allocated

time" was computed to be .18.

In a more comprehensive series of studies, Fisher, Filby, and

Marliave (1977), Fisher, Filby, Marliave, Cahen, Moore, and Berliner

(1976), and Fisher, Marliave, Filby, Cahen, Moore, and Berliner (1976)

examined instructional time and student achievement in second grade read-

ing and mathematics. A sample was taken from the BTES field wo-ek and

consisted of those nine lower-class to middle-class classrooms who agreed

to participate (total n 152). "Allocated time" was estimated for each stu-

dent in reading and math and assessed via teacher logs for all nine classes.

"Engeged time" was estimated for each student in reading ane math, and

computed as:

Estimated En- ( allocated time \
gaged Time from teacher logs)

for six of the nine classes. Records of

during an eight week period (probably a

12122:22EusitirasiLoobm Eervation L.
total time allocated from observation

"allocated time" were collected

sufficient sample of time), while
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"engaged tirne" estimates were colleeted for 10 consecutive school

days (probably not a sufficient samp1). Pretests and posttests were

administered around the eight week period. The student achievement

measures were a subset of the scales developed by the BTES. The math

battery consisted of three subscales, while the reading battery eonsisted

of 10. The achievement tests were relatively easy for the students as

evidenced by severe ceiling effects on'Ae_pretests. Analyses were per-

formed, and results reported, on those subtests where ceiling effects

were less serious and involved, a minimum of trimming of those students

achieving near the ceiling (to reduce such effects arid possibly reducing

the magnitude of the correlations). A small percentage of the data were

verified, revealing the unsettling fact that teacher log-keeping and direct

observation procedures contained relatively large errors. Across the

reading and math content areas, the raw correlations for the various sub-.

tests at the student level were as follows: pretest with "allocated time"

ranged from -.24 to .08; pretest with "engaged time" ranged from -.21 to

Z4; posttest with "allocated time" ranged from -.16 to .23; and, post-

test with "engaged time" ranged from .12 to .30. Of the instructional

time research studies reviewed, the Fisher group seems to be on the

right track with respect to estimating instructional time; however, their

results were overwhelmed by methodological difficulties.

Attention Research

A number of researchers have been interested in a subset of in-.

structional time research in examining the effect of attention in instruc-

tion on student achievement. In this paper, we shall refer to student
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attention as a measure of "engaged time.", In one of the initial investi-

gations of student attention Lahaderne (1968) ribserved the attentional

behavior of 125 sixth, grade middle class pilpils over a three month peri-

od. Observations were distributed over the entir, school week and sam-

pled-all content areas. Each of the four classrooms were observed for

approximately nine hours (again a short observational period). The ob-

server- scanned the classroom pupil by pupil and recorded whether or

not the pupil was attending to the appropriate task. Student level raw

correlations between attention and the Scott-Foresman Basic Reading

Test, the Stanford Achievement Reading and Arithmetic subtests ranged

from .39 to .53. Correlations for males were slightly larger than those

for females.

Cobb (1972) observed the attentional behavior of five classrooms

of middle-class fourth graders during arithmetic periods. Observers

3canned the classroom and coded the behavior of each student during all

phases of arithmetic instruction. Observational data were collected for

nine consecutive school days (a short period of observation). Attention

was defined as the "pupil is doing what is appropriate in an academic

situation, e.g., he is looking at the teacher when she is presenting ma-

terial; he writes answers to arithmetic problems, during recitation he

looks at other students who are reciting" (p. 76). One week after com-

pletion of the observation, the students were given the arithmetic and

reading-spelling subtests of the Stanford Achievement Test (SAT). Stu-

dent level raw correlations of student attention in arithmetic instruction

with the SAT were .40 and .48 on the arithmetic subtest for the two schools,

and .25 and .24 on the reading-spelling subtest. As expected, attention in



ar,thrnetic instruction is more highly correlated with arithmetic achieve-

ment than with reading-spvlling achievement.

'Schultz (1973) studied the attentional behavior of 81 first grade

middle class pupils in reading instruction. Each student in the class-
A

room was observed during ten reading periods spread out over eight

weeks (better generalizability, but still a small amount of time sampled).

Attention was coded positively if the pupil was applying himself to both

the area of focus and the prescribed activity. $Following the completion

of the observational period, student reading achievement was assessed

by the Paragraph Meaning subtest of the SAT. At the student level, read-

ing achievement was correlated with the percentage of time the student

was attending to the appropriate instructional task. With all of the pupils

included in the computation, the raw correlation was .48. In addition,

correlations were larger for females than for males, which is contrary

to the results obtained by Lahaderne (1968).

A fourth attentional study was conducted by Samuels and Turnure

(1974). Eighty-eight middle class first graders were observed during

the reading instruction hour. Task-relevant behaviors were coded as

positive instances of behavior and other behaviors were c, led as negative

instances. The observer scanned the classroom, observing and coding

each pupil in sequence. Observers made 15 visits to each of the four

classrooms over one month (a more reasonable time sample). Attention-

al betiavi..or data was transfor-ned into a proportion of the number of posi-

tive instances divided by the total number of positive and negative instances.

Reading achievement was measured by presenting 45 word recognition items
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that were randomly selected fx the Dolch (1956) list of basic sight

words. Reading readiness scores were also available and were used in

compu14ng partial correlations. At the str.dent level, both the raw and

partial correlations (controlling for reading readiness) of student attention

with word recognition were equal to .44. From the research reviewed in

attention, it 'would appear that attention is a more appropriate estimate of

instructional time and yields more Consistent correlations with posttest

achievement. Methodological problems and differences will be discussed

in the following section.

Methodological Discussion

There are numerous methodological issues which must be con-

sidered. One of the most important issues is the definition of instruc-

tional time used in the study. The strength of the, time-achievement cor-

relation appears to be related to the definition ofInStructional time utilized.

Such is evidenced in Tables 3 and 4 where the average raw correlation of

posttest achievement with instructional time is approximately 0.06 for

time defined'as allocated and 0.36 for time defined aS engaged. This iW

not to sav that averaging correlations is a powerful'istatistical pr,cedu-re,
17,

but does serveto point out a possible correlational difference of 0.30. En-

gaged time (or attention or time-on-task) would apPear to be a "better" or

more valid estimate of instructional time than allocated time, sinc..e the

time available for instruction may or may not be efficiently utilized, and.

may or may not be spent on the appropriate instructional task. Thus, the

potential for learning will be at a maximum for a given student when that
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student is efficiently using the available instructional time and is working

on the appropriate task. Such potential may not be realized, for example,

when the task difficulty exceeds the ability level of the student (a paoor match

of curriculqm to ability).

A second consideration is the type of correlation coefficient com-

puted. Without a causal 'model for student achievement, correlational

research is difficult to "nterpret, and zero-order correlations between

the two variables, instructional time estimates and achievement, are

meaningless. Working with what is presently available, one must inter-

pret the correlational results accordingly. In our review, we found cor-

relation coefficients computed for instructional time with achievement pre-

test, posttest, or gain scores, and partial crrrelation coefficients (1.e.,

posttest achievement correlated with instructional time partialling out the

effects of the pretest) and none of these represent adequate models for the'

complex phenomen,1 under investigation. Similarly, one should be aware

of the level of observation and/or unit of analysis (i.e., student, class-

room, school), in instructional time research especially when imerpreting 0

and comparing results within and across levels. Note that the level of ob-

servation may not be the same as the unit of analysis when using data aggre-
,, gation procedures.

Another issue to consider is the method of collecting the instruc-

tional time data. Questions that need to be addressed are: (1) should the

data be collected through observational, log keel- ing, interview or other

procedures; and (2) should the data be collected by outside observers,

teachers, principals, parents oi someone else? The observational tech-

nique with less biased outside observers is probably the best procedure



to use in collecting instructional time data, if that alternative is within

the researcher's budget. If the researcher has limited funds, and thus

can observe for only a short period of time, then the researcher should

probably select a less expensive procedure and collect data over a long-

er period of time (the amount of time sampled will be considered next).

Regardless of the procedure selected, the researcher should verily the

data obtained so that recordkeeping errors are minimized.

One of the most neglected issues in the area of observational re-

search is a generalizability and sampling problem, and relates both to

th sampling of instructional time and to the amount of time sampled.

The first problem to consider is the percent of total classroom instruc-

tional time over the course of the school year that should be sampled.

One might decide to use a "seven percent solution," which derives from

sampling theory,. Most researchers use a convenient sample of time in

terms of budget, personnel arid the like. More research of the type re-

ported by Rowley (1978) is needed to clarify this important question of op-

timal sample size.

Once the researcher decides upon an amount of time to sample,

the second problem to examine is exactly when to go out in the field and

observe. Given 20 days to observe, can one better generalize to the en-

tire school year with four weeks of observation in January, or with two

days of observation per month over ten months? In terms of generaliza-

bility, other things being equal, the latter solution is the better choice.

If time constraints or other problems arise, then certainly some corn-.

promise must be made. In the present review of research, the amount

of time sampled for observation varied from two days to eight weeks,



with two days being definitely not generalizable to the entire school year.

One should be concerned with these issues if one is interested in ap-

proaching "error free" and generalizable measures of instructional time.

Another issue to consider, especially in general classroom proc-

ess research is the probability of making a Type I error. Typically,

one wants to control Type I errors at some nominal alpha rate, say 0.05.

When a large number of variables are being observed simultaneously,

not only is the reliability and validity of the tltal ...neasurement process

questionable, but some of these Variables will be "significantly" corre-

lated with student achievement by chance, that is, Type I error. A num-

ber of researchers have capitalized on mass correlational analyses, find-

ing a "significant" correlation and getting a paper published. In such a

case, one's actual alpha rate is probably greater than 0.05. Also, if a

researcher is interested in a specific set of variables, then the researcher

should report and discuss the results for all of the variables. The re-

searcher should not limit the discussion to those variables selected post

hoc because they were "significant" correlates of achievement (as Harris

& Serwer [1966] appear to have done).

One possible explanation for the variation of the correlations in

a given cell in Tables 3 and 4 is that there is variation in the match of the

achievement test to the curriculum taught. For example, Cooley and Lein-

hardt (1978) describe this "variable" as oVerlap and define it as an esti-

mate of the degree to which the curriculum teaches the particular content

that is tested via the achievement measure. A child may be exposed to an

excellent curriculum, and be engaged in an appropriate instructional task,
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all of which may not be picked up by a test not relevant to the curriculum.

Such is not to imply that teachers should teach for the test, but that if

achievement scores (normative, etc.) are being used for numerous as-

sessment procedures (e. g. , funding), then appropriate and relevant

measures should be utilized. The overlap variable is clearly a possible

source of variation" in instructional time research.

The final set of issues to be considered are potential problems and/

or suggestions for future instructional time research where some differ-

ences in the time-achievement relationship may occur; or they may be

referred to as sources of variation to be investigated. Two related vari-

ables which should be of interest are socioeconomic status and ability

level of the student. Does a high SES child require as much engaged time

in a specific content area as does a low SES child for similar achievement

gains to result in that content area? Or are there other variables con-

founding our understanding? Similar questions could be posed for ability

level as well. Two other variables in which instructional time differences

may occur are the sex and grade level of the student; however, they seem

not to have been systematically examine& Math and reading instructional

time-achievement related differences can also be examined (the research

indicated no differences), although math and reading are not independent

content areas. A ceiling effect caused by a very easy pretest can be very

problematic as evidenced in the Fisher group's research. If a ceiling ef-

fect becomes apparent in the early stages of research, one would be better

off to use an alternative achievement measure if at all possible. Other-

wise, instructional time-achievement correlations will be deflated. An-

other hypothesis currently being thvestigated is that the relationship between

/ 6
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e.

time and achie =.ent is non-linear (e.g. , Karweit, 1977; Kies ling,

1978; Kidder, O'Reilly, & Kies ling, 1975 and Walberg, 1978). In the

event that a plot of the raw data suggests a curvilinear relationship,

rather than using the misspecified linear model, one alternative is to

use a natural logarithmic transformation to achieve linearity. One

final problem is the availability of instructional time studies to the gea....

eral research audience. For some reason--either researchers are not

submitting their papers for publication or journal editors feel the issue

has been suificently substantiated or some other reason--the majority

of papers written concerning,the instructional time-achievement relation-

ship have been unpublished dissertations, mimeographed papers, and

HR&D" center publications which are not easily obtainable.

All of the discussion in this section is not meant to indicate that

by removing the methodological difficulties all of our research questions

will be answered. The purpose of this discussion has been twofold:

first, to point out the methodological problems that have reduced the

validity and generalizability of the results of these studies; and second,

to stimulate interest in researching the numerous factors or variables

which appear to be involved in the instructional time-student achievement

relationship.

Conclusions

We have found in reviewing the research that the relationship be-

tween instructional time and student achievement has not been as strongly

and consistently substantiated in the literature as most educational re-

searchers have believed. We still feel, however, that the amount of
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instructional time is highly related to student achievement if certain

qualifications aze made on the research.

1. The definition of instructional time is an im-
portant specificati In. Allocated time was
found to be essentially unrelated to pcsttest
achievement, while engaged time (or attention)
was found to be moderately related (raw cor-
relations about 0.4). Engaged time appears to
be the more valid estimate of instructional time
and should be used as one's definition in a re-
search study if possible. Allocated and engaged
time were essentially unrelated to pretest achieve-
ment.

Z. If the relationship between instructional time and
achievement is non-linear, then computed correla-
tion coefficients may be deflated. Thus, data plots
are an obvious necessity.

3. If there is minimal overlap of test and curriculum,
then correlational values will again be deflated.
Thus, a substantial degree of overlap is a neces-
sity for,interpretation purposes.

4. The probability of making a Type I error should
be held at some nominal alpha rate by not includ-
ing a large number of variables in.one's observa-
tions (which allows one to pick out the large cor-
relations).

5. Sample as much instructional time as funds per-
mit so as to have more power of generalization.
Research on the an-jount of total instructional
time sampled is necessary in order to give us
confidence in making generalizations to an entire
school year.

6. Minimize data collection errors and ceiling ef-
fects so as to maintain measurement validity.

Other considerations that need to be researched are whether the

relationship between instructional time and achievement varies due to

differences in sex, socioeconomic status, ability level, grade level or

instructional content. Once the sources of variation have been identi-

fied and systematically investigated, causal models for achievement can



then be formula !d. and tested that will include the relevant variables.

Hopefully, the ultimate goal of most researchers in education is the de-

velopment of causal models, whereby we can get the most out of the ed-

ucational process in terms of achievement, socialization, etc.; the ob..

jective is really not to investigate small isolated groups o?variables.

We must not lose sight of our ultimate goal in the quest for those more

immediate goals.
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Table 1

Study Grade Level

Instructional Time and Reading Summary

Extent of
Observation Test

Time
Measured

Type

Harris &
Serwer

c
47 5 weeks

Post
Post

Allocated
Allocated

.56

. 55
Stalling s &
Kaskowitz

1

1

3
32

108
58

40
53
53

3 days
3 days

weq s
2 days
2 weeks
2 da s

Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Gain
Gain
Gain
Gain

Engaged
Engaged
Engaged
Eng_a_ge±
ArkIc-aTe-d
Engaged
Allocated
En:a.ted

.03

. 33
-.02
.12

-.01
-.03
.13

McDonald &
Elias

5

5
Kidder,
O' Reilly, &
Kiesling

4;77-6 s
947
479
523

mos. of' interviews
6 mos. of interviews
6 mos. of interviews
6 mos. of interviews

Post
Post
Post
Post

Allocated
Allocated
Allocated
Allocated

.00

.11

.19

.07
Fisher, et al., 91

86
79

103
66
64
56
72
91
86
79

103
66
64
56
72

8 weeks
8 weeks
8 weeks
8 weeks
10 days
10 days
10 days
10 days
8 weeks
8 wee ks
8 weeks
8 weeks
10 days
10 days
10 days
10 da s

Pre
Pre
Pre
Pre
Pre
Pre
Pre
Pre
Post
Post
Post
Post
Post
Post
Post
Post

Al ocated
Allocated
Allocated
Allocated
Engaged
Engaged
Engaged
Engaged
Allocated
Allocated
Allocated
Allocated
Engaged
Engaged
Engaged

E_szEna ed

-. 01
-. 04
.08

-.24
.03
.24
.10
.12
.14
. 01
.23

-.16
.24
. 30
.14
.21 R



714ble 1 (Continued)

Extent of
211121 Grade Level n Observation Test

Time
Measured

Lahaderne ---6"--r----6-1rgr -1-17;urs Post Engaged* . 51
63(F) 9 hours Post Engaged* .49
56(M) 9 hours Post Engaged* .46

5_5.E.L....1.11021.12 Post Engaged* . 39
Cobb 4 S 60 9 hours

43 9 hours
Schultz 1 S 1 10 days

48(M) 10 days
33 F 10 da

Type tio

Post Engaged** .25 R
Post Earose a** . 24
Post Engag-e-d----747-R
Post Engaged .43
Post ±:apossd . 58

Samuels & 1 S 88 15 days Post Engaged .44
88 15 da s Post Engaged .44;Turnure

Definitions: S - student level
C - classroom level
R - raw correlation
P - partial correlation

Observed all content areas.

Observed math instruction.

6
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S Grade

Instructional

Level

Time

n

Table 2
and Mathematics

Extent of
Observation

Summary

Test
Time

Measured
Type

SfalfFng s &
Kaskowitz

1

1

3

3

C 105
105

57
57

3 days,
3 days
3 days
3 da a

Pre
Post
Pre
Post

E-Tigge,ei
Engaged
Engaged
En a ed

. 12

. 36

.03

.49

R
R
R

McDonald & 2 C 40 2 weeks Gain Allocated -.01
Elias 2 40 2 days Gain Engaged .06

5 53 2 weeks Gain Allociated -.22
5 53 2 days Gain

Good & 4 C 33 5 - 7 periods Post Airo-e-ati J.8 P
Grouws

S wee s Pre A ocate 1 R
82 8 weeks Pre , Allocated .01 R
87 10 days Pre Engaged -.21 R
82 10 days Pre Engaged .08 R
87 8 weeks Post Allocated -.07 F,
82 8 weeks P,ost. Allocated .09 R
87 * 10 days Post Engaged .12 R
82 "1.0 da e Post En age_d_ .16 R

Lahaderne
.

6 5 (M)
55(F)

'9 hours
9 hours

Post
Post

Engaged*
Enraged*

.53
. 39

R
R

Cobb 0 9 ours Post Engaged .40 R
43 9 hours Post Engar2s_d__2L_4_8__1-t

Definitions: S - student level
C - classroom level
R - raw correlation
P - partial correlation

Observed all content areas.

ZI



Table 3
Instructional Time-Reading Achievement Summary

1. Raw correlations, student level

PRE

POST

Allocated Engaged

Fisher (-. 01 -.04, .08, Fisher (.03, .24, .10,
-.24

Fisher (.14, .01, .23, Fisher ,(.24, .30, .14,
-.16) .21)

Kidder (.00, .11, .19, Lahaderne (.51, .49,
.07) .46, .39)*

Samuels (.44)
Cobb (.25, .24)**
Schultz(1_41, .43, 758)

2. Raw correlations, classroom level

Allocated
PRE Stallings .03 -.02
POST Stallin s, .33, .12
GAIN McDonald_(. 26, 03) McDonald (- 01,

3. Partial correlations, student level

. PRE

POST

Allocated

=11.M02...

Engaged

4. Partial correlations, classroom level

_Samuels 1.44...)

PRE
POST LliaiLS. 56, .

.1111.11.0NIMMINVIMINOINIO*Observed all content areas.
**Observed math instruction.

Enaufd
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Table 4
Instructional Time-Math Achievement Summary

1. Raw correlations, student level

Allocated
PRE Fisher -.21, .01

Fisher (-. 07, .09)
POST

Z. f Raw correlations, classroom level

Allocated

McDonald -.01, -.22)

PRE
POST
GAIN

,.4404

3. Partial correlations, student level

PRE
POST

En a ed

Fisher (.12, .16)
Cobb (.4048)
Lahaderne .53, .39)2_

Stallin s .

En a ed
12, .031_,_

Stallin s .36,
McDonald (.06,

4. Partial correlations, classroom level

PRE
POST

Allocated triaged_

Observed all content areas.

Je
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